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#1754 From: Ashley Grantham <bealoved14@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Feb 10, 2003 11:28 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Bea's IP

bealoved14 
 Send Email

 
 

BEAS IP was soooooooo great!
i had to rush through dinner just to see it LOL!
HAHHA
I LOVED IT, the interviews were so great!
i loved what bea said when she walked into the room of writers and siad
WHERE THE HELL IS THE GRAY HAIR!
HAHA
THe only sad part was that estelle could not do another interview!

OH WELL, ESTELLE WE LOVE YOU AND BEA WE LOVE YOU!
TTYL
ASH
  pussycat00002001 <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:Hi Jodie!

No, I didn't get your email? Please try and send it again!
Take care,

Jessica

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie  Wafer" <jodieh@s...>
wrote:
> Bea said in her Intimate Portrait that "I had some sort of blood
> problem." (It wouldn't clot.)
> But eventually, everything was "restored" and everything was "fine."
>
>
> Thanks Jessica, I was curious as I haven't seen Bea's IP. Did you
get my e-mail?
>
> Take care
> Jodie
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1755 From: Ashley Grantham <bealoved14@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Feb 10, 2003 11:33 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Maude Petition..

bealoved14 
 Send Email

 
 

GOD'LL GET YA IF YOU DONT!
ash
  "Johnny <longhairedboy26@yahoo.com>" <longhairedboy26@yahoo.com> wrote:Everyone
go to:

http://www.tvland.com/boards/viewboard.jhtml?bID=28

under "BRING MAUDE BACK"
and sign it to bring Maude back to TV Land again..if we get enough
signatures, there is a good chance we will get it back on the air
again..
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[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1756 From: thegoldengirlsuk 
Date: Fri Feb 14, 2003 8:30 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Golden Girls DVD  Amazon

thegoldengir...

 
 

Jodie asked: >>Do you think Bea Arthur's Intimate Portrait will be
on Sky at all? I am dying to see it!!<<

I doubt that very much. If Granada Breeze was still broadcasting
then there'd be every chance but I can't think of any channel right
now, in the UK, that would show Intimate Portraits. Someone is
selling a copy of Bea's IP on Ebay if you are really desperate for a
copy.

Sam

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1757 From: thegoldengirlsuk 
Date: Fri Feb 14, 2003 8:33 am 
Subject: Graham Norton on DVD  With Bea!

thegoldengir...

 
 

There's a copy of The Best of Graham Norton on DVD up for auction on
Ebay right now - Region 1 encoding (USA/Canada) to be honest I
didn't think it was available for Region 1 as it's never been
available on Amazon(US) but you can bid @
http://cgi.ebay.co.uk/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?
ViewItem&item=3311272477&category=2294 - I'd recommend it if you
want to see Bea briefly, telling the rude joke about Estelle Getty.
There are some other really great interviews on there aswell.

Sam
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http://www.thegoldengirls.biz

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1758 From: ironicwit 
Date: Fri Feb 14, 2003 1:35 pm 
Subject: Fashion on TVLand

ironicwit

 
 

If you're not too busy smooching with your sweetie tonight, you might
enjoy tuning into a documentary called "Inside TV Land: Style &
Fashion." It sounds as though "Maude" might get a mention. If you're
too busy to watch the show tonight, it'll be repeated on Sunday.

http://tv.zap2it.com/shows/features/features.html?30097

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1759 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Sat Feb 15, 2003 4:26 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Golden Girls DVD  Amazon

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email

 
 

I doubt that very much. If Granada Breeze was still broadcasting
then there'd be every chance but I can't think of any channel right
now, in the UK, that would show Intimate Portraits. Someone is
selling a copy of Bea's IP on Ebay if you are really desperate for a
copy.

Sam,

I didn't know Granada Breeze had stopped broadcasting them. That's a shame. I
taped Rue and Betty's IP's off that channel and was hoping to catch Bea's and
Estelle's at some point but I guess I wont now. I think I'll keep bugging my
American pals to get a copy rather than buying one off EBAY, but thanks for
letting me know. I wonder how much it is going for??

Take care
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1760 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Sat Feb 15, 2003 4:30 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Graham Norton on DVD  With Bea!

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email

 
 

I have the Graham Norton show Bea appeared on. It is quite good, a bit cringe
worthy at times, but not bad. However Bea looks less than lovely. She looks ill.
She is so pail and thin. From more recent pictures I have seen she looks better,
I wonder if she was ill then?

Take care
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1761 From: ruemcclanahanfan 
Date: Sat Feb 15, 2003 12:11 pm 
Subject: Rue's Birthday Guestbook: LAST CALL!

ruemcclanaha...

 
 

Just a little reminder that tomorrow (Sunday the 16th) is the last
day to sign Rue McClanahan's birthday guestbook:
http://www.theruecrew.com/html/birthday.html

-Katie

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1762 From: pussycat00002001 
Date: Sat Feb 15, 2003 10:05 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Graham Norton on DVD  With Bea!

pussycat0000...

 
 

Hi Jodie,
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I don't think Bea was ill. I just think she had minimal or no
make-up on. It was one of her best appearances too!

Talk to you soon,
Jessica

-- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie  Wafer" <jodieh@s...>
wrote:
> I have the Graham Norton show Bea appeared on. It is quite good, a
bit cringe worthy at times, but not bad. However Bea looks less than
lovely. She looks ill. She is so pail and thin. From more recent
pictures I have seen she looks better, I wonder if she was ill then?
>
> Take care
> Jodie
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1763 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Sun Feb 16, 2003 12:58 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Graham Norton on DVD  With Bea!

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email

 
 

I don't think Bea was ill. I just think she had minimal or no
make-up on. It was one of her best appearances too!

Jessica,

Yes I noticed she had very little make up on so maybe that is why she looked
different. The most important thing about her appearance was she entered in to
the spirit of the show, which is a lot more than some of Graham Nortons guests
have done. It is supposed to be taken with a grain of salt but a lot of his
guests have taken it too seriously and have got offended whereas Bea at least
had a laugh and went along with it. Good on her!

Take care
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1764 From: vectorlime 
Date: Sun Feb 16, 2003 2:30 pm 
Subject: Beanaked.com

vectorlime

 
 

Hey all,

Well i'm sure your all familular with Beanaked.com, or what was Beanaked.com. It
was really the first Bea fan site, though parts of it were not exactly positive
for Bea. They made bumper stickers and shirts with Bea on them with such sayings
as 'Got Bea?' instead of 'Got milk' etc. Anyway, his site was shut down for
obvious copyright issues... manipulating Bea's face and making a profit off of
it. Nevertheless, I noticed that the domain name was up for sale. I thought it
would be fun to have it and point it to BeatriceArthur.com. I requested a
quote... needless to say I will not be getting Beanaked.com. They wanted $1400
for it. I'm sorry but even Bea is not worth that!!

Just thought I would share with you some of the rip off experiences out there!!
Crazy crazy!

Take care all,
Kev!

P.S. hope you all had a great Valentine's weekend!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1765 From: thegoldengirlsuk 
Date: Sun Feb 16, 2003 3:10 pm 
Subject: Re: Beanaked.com

thegoldengir...

 
 

Jeez, $400 for a domain? That's shocking! What's most annoying is
the fact that there are so many great domains out there which are
simply registered, parked and nothing constructive is being done
with it. I think the fact that domains are so in-expensive thesedays
means that people can simply register a name they think someone else
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might really want and then when a request comes through to buy it
they can ask extortionate amounts for it, as these people with
beanaked.com clearly have. There's been many a domain I have wanted
to register which has just been pointing to a holding page and just
when you think the registration period is about to expire,
the "mystery" person re-registers for another 2 years. It's always
good to know that "official" domains such as beatricearthur.com,
ruemcclanahan.com and estellegetty.com are being used by people who
truly appreciate the person that the domain is all about, rather
than registering it just so nobody else can have the pleasure.

Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Hey all,
>
> Well i'm sure your all familular with Beanaked.com, or what was
Beanaked.com. It was really the first Bea fan site, though parts of
it were not exactly positive for Bea. They made bumper stickers and
shirts with Bea on them with such sayings as 'Got Bea?' instead
of 'Got milk' etc. Anyway, his site was shut down for obvious
copyright issues... manipulating Bea's face and making a profit off
of it. Nevertheless, I noticed that the domain name was up for sale.
I thought it would be fun to have it and point it to
BeatriceArthur.com. I requested a quote... needless to say I will
not be getting Beanaked.com. They wanted $1400 for it. I'm sorry but
even Bea is not worth that!!
>
> Just thought I would share with you some of the rip off
experiences out there!! Crazy crazy!
>
> Take care all,
> Kev!
>
> P.S. hope you all had a great Valentine's weekend!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1766 From: thegoldengirlsuk 
Date: Sun Feb 16, 2003 3:20 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Graham Norton on DVD  With Bea!

thegoldengir...

 
 

Bea was absolutely terrific on So Graham Norton and I'm so glad she
went along with everything in the way that she did. Of the
interviews I have seen, all the guests have seemed pretty much up
for it and in fact their risque behaviour has shocked me as
sometimes they aren't usually people you'd think could take that
kind of humour. Graham has this wonderful knack of making everyone
feel totally at ease and he brings out a very different side in
them - a side that we wouldn't see if Michael Parkinson was
interviewing them. I'm sure there will have been a few guests who
were, shall we say slightly less amused by Graham's naughtiness
(although, as I say, I haven't seen that happen yet), but Bea was
terrific and she really got into the whole thing. I loved the look
on her face when Graham said he was going to telephone Rev Me Up
Jim...she was so excited :-D

If Bea brings her show to London then I sincerely hope she gets a
second appearance with Graham. I think a few people have done the
show more than once, so if she has something to promote then I'm
sure she'll be there!

Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*****************************

>Yes I noticed she had very little make up on so maybe that is why
she looked different. The most important thing about her appearance
was she entered in to the spirit of the show, which is a lot more
than some of Graham Nortons guests have done. It is supposed to be
taken with a grain of salt but a lot of his guests have taken it too
seriously and have got offended whereas Bea at least had a laugh and
went along with it. Good on her!
>
> Take care
> Jodie

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1767 From: vectorlime 
Date: Sun Feb 16, 2003 3:35 pm 
Subject: Re: Beanaked.com

vectorlime
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  Hey Sam...

It wasn't $400, but $1400... WAY out of range :) But, yeah, there are a lot of
people that buy up these domains, sit on them, until someone HOPEFULLY pays a
arm and leg for them. A lot never get bought... but that is there problem. I see
what they are doing, but to ask so much for a domain like beanaked.com is
rediculous!

Screw em' I'm happy with what I got. I know beaarthur.com would be great, but
again... not worth it... it's not like this is a business site where I would
make a return or anything.

toodles,
kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, thegoldengirlsuk <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Jeez, $400 for a domain? That's shocking! What's most annoying is
> the fact that there are so many great domains out there which are
> simply registered, parked and nothing constructive is being done
> with it. I think the fact that domains are so in-expensive thesedays
> means that people can simply register a name they think someone else
> might really want and then when a request comes through to buy it
> they can ask extortionate amounts for it, as these people with
> beanaked.com clearly have. There's been many a domain I have wanted
> to register which has just been pointing to a holding page and just
> when you think the registration period is about to expire,
> the "mystery" person re-registers for another 2 years. It's always
> good to know that "official" domains such as beatricearthur.com,
> ruemcclanahan.com and estellegetty.com are being used by people who
> truly appreciate the person that the domain is all about, rather
> than registering it just so nobody else can have the pleasure.
>
> Sam
> http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
> wrote:
> > Hey all,
> >
> > Well i'm sure your all familular with Beanaked.com, or what was
> Beanaked.com. It was really the first Bea fan site, though parts of
> it were not exactly positive for Bea. They made bumper stickers and
> shirts with Bea on them with such sayings as 'Got Bea?' instead
> of 'Got milk' etc. Anyway, his site was shut down for obvious
> copyright issues... manipulating Bea's face and making a profit off
> of it. Nevertheless, I noticed that the domain name was up for sale.
> I thought it would be fun to have it and point it to
> BeatriceArthur.com. I requested a quote... needless to say I will
> not be getting Beanaked.com. They wanted $1400 for it. I'm sorry but
> even Bea is not worth that!!
> >
> > Just thought I would share with you some of the rip off
> experiences out there!! Crazy crazy!
> >
> > Take care all,
> > Kev!
> >
> > P.S. hope you all had a great Valentine's weekend!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1768 From: thegoldengirlsuk 
Date: Tue Feb 18, 2003 7:37 am 
Subject: Re: Beanaked.com

thegoldengir...

 
 

$1400?!?! Ouch, I should think that would be out of anyone's range.
That's just pure greed. I sincerely hope they don't get one offer
for the domain so they're stuck with it. If they choose not to do
anything contructive with it then that's their problem. I think
beatricearthur.com is one heck of a scoop so you hang onto that :-)

Sam
http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
*****************************

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
> Hey Sam...
>
> It wasn't $400, but $1400... WAY out of range :) But, yeah, there
are a lot of people that buy up these domains, sit on them, until
someone HOPEFULLY pays a arm and leg for them. A lot never get
bought... but that is there problem. I see what they are doing, but
to ask so much for a domain like beanaked.com is rediculous!
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>
> Screw em' I'm happy with what I got. I know beaarthur.com would be
great, but again... not worth it... it's not like this is a business
site where I would make a return or anything.
>
> toodles,
> kev!
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, thegoldengirlsuk
<no_reply@y...> wrote:
> > Jeez, $400 for a domain? That's shocking! What's most annoying
is
> > the fact that there are so many great domains out there which
are
> > simply registered, parked and nothing constructive is being done
> > with it. I think the fact that domains are so in-expensive
thesedays
> > means that people can simply register a name they think someone
else
> > might really want and then when a request comes through to buy
it
> > they can ask extortionate amounts for it, as these people with
> > beanaked.com clearly have. There's been many a domain I have
wanted
> > to register which has just been pointing to a holding page and
just
> > when you think the registration period is about to expire,
> > the "mystery" person re-registers for another 2 years. It's
always
> > good to know that "official" domains such as beatricearthur.com,
> > ruemcclanahan.com and estellegetty.com are being used by people
who
> > truly appreciate the person that the domain is all about, rather
> > than registering it just so nobody else can have the pleasure.
> >
> > Sam
> > http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
> >
> >
> > --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime
<no_reply@y...>
> > wrote:
> > > Hey all,
> > >
> > > Well i'm sure your all familular with Beanaked.com, or what
was
> > Beanaked.com. It was really the first Bea fan site, though parts
of
> > it were not exactly positive for Bea. They made bumper stickers
and
> > shirts with Bea on them with such sayings as 'Got Bea?' instead
> > of 'Got milk' etc. Anyway, his site was shut down for obvious
> > copyright issues... manipulating Bea's face and making a profit
off
> > of it. Nevertheless, I noticed that the domain name was up for
sale.
> > I thought it would be fun to have it and point it to
> > BeatriceArthur.com. I requested a quote... needless to say I
will
> > not be getting Beanaked.com. They wanted $1400 for it. I'm sorry
but
> > even Bea is not worth that!!
> > >
> > > Just thought I would share with you some of the rip off
> > experiences out there!! Crazy crazy!
> > >
> > > Take care all,
> > > Kev!
> > >
> > > P.S. hope you all had a great Valentine's weekend!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#1769 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Tue Feb 18, 2003 2:51 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Graham Norton on DVD  With Bea!

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email

 
 

Sam,

I hope Bea gets to go on Graham again too. She was a sport and did look as if
she was genuinely enjoying herself. I really hope she brings her show to London.
Have you heard anything about this recently? If you do I would really appreciate
you letting me know as it has been my dream since I was 5 years old to see her
live and, hopefully, meet her. Did I tell you I had letters and a birthday card
from Bea?
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Take care
Jodie
   ----- Original Message -----
   From: thegoldengirlsuk
   To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
   Sent: Sunday, February 16, 2003 9:20 PM
   Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Graham Norton on DVD - With Bea!

   Bea was absolutely terrific on So Graham Norton and I'm so glad she
   went along with everything in the way that she did. Of the
   interviews I have seen, all the guests have seemed pretty much up
   for it and in fact their risque behaviour has shocked me as
   sometimes they aren't usually people you'd think could take that
   kind of humour. Graham has this wonderful knack of making everyone
   feel totally at ease and he brings out a very different side in
   them - a side that we wouldn't see if Michael Parkinson was
   interviewing them. I'm sure there will have been a few guests who
   were, shall we say slightly less amused by Graham's naughtiness
   (although, as I say, I haven't seen that happen yet), but Bea was
   terrific and she really got into the whole thing. I loved the look
   on her face when Graham said he was going to telephone Rev Me Up
   Jim...she was so excited :-D

   If Bea brings her show to London then I sincerely hope she gets a
   second appearance with Graham. I think a few people have done the
   show more than once, so if she has something to promote then I'm
   sure she'll be there!

   Sam
   http://www.thegoldengirls.biz
   *****************************

   >Yes I noticed she had very little make up on so maybe that is why
   she looked different. The most important thing about her appearance
   was she entered in to the spirit of the show, which is a lot more
   than some of Graham Nortons guests have done. It is supposed to be
   taken with a grain of salt but a lot of his guests have taken it too
   seriously and have got offended whereas Bea at least had a laugh and
   went along with it. Good on her!
   >
   > Take care
   > Jodie

         Yahoo! Groups Sponsor
               ADVERTISEMENT

   And Then There's Bea Group

   Discussion group of :: http://www.BeatriceArthur.com

   Sign up to the LimeLetter today!

   Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1770 From: ironicwit 
Date: Tue Feb 18, 2003 3:16 pm 
Subject: Re: Bea to Pick Up Award for Angie

ironicwit

 
 

The February 14th issue of "The Beverly Hills Courier" sports a good-
looking group picture with Bea on the day that she accepted the Gypsy
Award for Angela Lansbury.

http://www.todaysplanet.com/pg/beta/bhcourier1/index.htm

The newspaper appears to be updated on Fridays, so I don't know how
much longer the photo will be available.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1771 From: "ssbrain2001 <ssbrain333@aol.com>" <ssbrain333@aol.com> 
Date: Sat Feb 22, 2003 10:02 am 
Subject: Bea Arthur & Betty White Fued Not A Fued At All

ssbrain2001 
 Send Email

 
 

I recently conducted interviews with both Bea Arthur 12/26/02 and
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Betty White 1-21-03 and in each of those interviews i asked eah of
these women about the other and Bea Arthur told me that She loved how
Betty White could deliver such herendous dialouge and make it sound
so sweet and Betty White said that Bea was so strong and she really
loves her singing and Betty even said they still stay in touch just
not often because Bea was traveling with her one women shoe so maybe
after all these years we know that this fued is not really a fued
after all and maybe hugely embellished.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1772 From: ironicwit 
Date: Sat Feb 22, 2003 2:38 pm 
Subject: More Toronto Pics

ironicwit

 
 

This URL has a couple of black and white photos of Bea at a
fundraiser last December.

http://www.the519.org/public_html/whatsnew/newsletter/pdfs/Win03.pdf

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1773 From: glassbell_aol 
Date: Sat Feb 22, 2003 4:36 pm 
Subject: IP repeat

glassbell_aol

 
 

The Intimate Portrait episode will repeat this Wednesday, Feb. 26 at
7pm Eastern / 6pm Central on Lifetime.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1774 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Mon Feb 24, 2003 3:06 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur & Betty White Fued Not A Fued At All

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email

 
 

Wow!! You interviewed Bea!! What is she like?

Take care,
Jodie

   ----- Original Message -----
   From: ssbrain2001 <ssbrain333@aol.com>
   To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
   Sent: Saturday, February 22, 2003 4:02 PM
   Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur & Betty White Fued Not A Fued At
All

   I recently conducted interviews with both Bea Arthur 12/26/02 and
   Betty White 1-21-03 and in each of those interviews i asked eah of
   these women about the other and Bea Arthur told me that She loved how
   Betty White could deliver such herendous dialouge and make it sound
   so sweet and Betty White said that Bea was so strong and she really
   loves her singing and Betty even said they still stay in touch just
   not often because Bea was traveling with her one women shoe so maybe
   after all these years we know that this fued is not really a fued
   after all and maybe hugely embellished.

         Yahoo! Groups Sponsor
               ADVERTISEMENT

   And Then There's Bea Group

   Discussion group of :: http://www.BeatriceArthur.com

   Sign up to the LimeLetter today!

   Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1775 From: pussycat00002001 
Date: Thu Feb 27, 2003 12:00 am 
Subject: Bea @ TV Land Awards in March

pussycat0000...

 
 

I was watching TV Land tonight and it showed a commercial for the TV
Land Awards next month. BEA will be there among many others!!!!
Anyone else catch this?!

So excited......!

Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1776 From: ironicwit 
Date: Thu Feb 27, 2003 1:06 pm 
Subject: Re: Bea @ TV Land Awards in March

ironicwit

 
 

I haven't seen the commercial you're talking about. A few days ago,
however, I found a couple of Web sites that list Bea as one of the
attendees. The awards are supposed to be handed out at the Hollywood
Palladium on March 2nd, but the show won't air till March 12th.

http://www.mortystv.com/tv_news.shtml

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1777 From: Ashley Grantham <bealoved14@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thu Feb 27, 2003 5:18 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur & Betty White Fued Not A Fued At All

bealoved14 
 Send Email

 
 

you know i think that feud stuff was just a bunch of crap!
YOU ARE SO LUCK JODIE!
I envy you sooooooo much!
KEWL!
ash
  Jodie Wafer <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> wrote:Wow!! You interviewed
Bea!! What is she like?

Take care,
Jodie

   ----- Original Message -----
   From: ssbrain2001 <ssbrain333@aol.com>
   To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
   Sent: Saturday, February 22, 2003 4:02 PM
   Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur & Betty White Fued Not A Fued At
All

   I recently conducted interviews with both Bea Arthur 12/26/02 and
   Betty White 1-21-03 and in each of those interviews i asked eah of
   these women about the other and Bea Arthur told me that She loved how
   Betty White could deliver such herendous dialouge and make it sound
   so sweet and Betty White said that Bea was so strong and she really
   loves her singing and Betty even said they still stay in touch just
   not often because Bea was traveling with her one women shoe so maybe
   after all these years we know that this fued is not really a fued
   after all and maybe hugely embellished.
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[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1778 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Sat Mar 1, 2003 3:47 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur & Betty White Fued Not A Fued At All

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email

 
 

you know i think that feud stuff was just a bunch of crap!
YOU ARE SO LUCK JODIE!
I envy you sooooooo much!
KEWL!

Hi Ash,

I think I have confused you. It wasn't me who got to interview Bea and Betty, it
was ssbrain333@aol.com I responded to his/her post by asking what Bea was like,
that's all. I wish I could interview Bea!! That would be a dream come true!!

Take care,
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1779 From: "ssbrain2001 <ssbrain333@aol.com>" <ssbrain333@aol.com> 
Date: Sat Mar 1, 2003 10:35 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur & Betty White Fued Not A Fued At All

ssbrain2001 
 Send Email

 
 

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie  Wafer" <jodieh@s...>
wrote:
> you know i think that feud stuff was just a bunch of crap!
> YOU ARE SO LUCK JODIE!
> I envy you sooooooo much!
> KEWL!
>
>
> Hi Ash,
>
> I think I have confused you. It wasn't me who got to interview Bea
and Betty, it was ssbrain333@a... I responded to his/her post by
asking what Bea was like, that's all. I wish I could interview Bea!!
That would be a dream come true!!
>
> Take care,
> Jodie
>
> Im a he my name is Scott lol just thought id tell ya for future
refrence thanks
>
>
>
>
> [Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1780 From: "Jodie Wafer" <jodieh@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk> 
Date: Sun Mar 2, 2003 2:56 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea Arthur & Betty White Fued Not A Fued At All

sunsetfan2001 
 Send Email
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> Im a he my name is Scott lol just thought id tell ya for future
refrence thanks

Hi Scott!!

I will try to remember your name ;-)

Take care
Jodie

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1781 From: ironicwit 
Date: Sun Mar 2, 2003 1:32 pm 
Subject: Video on March 3rd

ironicwit

 
 

Just in case we've got some Manhattanites who are looking for
something to do this Monday night, the Den of Cin at Two Boots Video
is scheduled to screen "The Bea Arthur Special" (1980) on March 3rd.

http://www.twoboots.com/theden/octnovdec.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1782 From: vectorlime 
Date: Sun Mar 2, 2003 2:59 pm 
Subject: Re: Video on March 3rd

vectorlime

 
 

How interesting... I never would have guessed this ever being replayed in this
fashion, or replayed ever at all as for that goes! Very cool... thanks for the
info! Anyone here going???

Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Just in case we've got some Manhattanites who are looking for
> something to do this Monday night, the Den of Cin at Two Boots Video
> is scheduled to screen "The Bea Arthur Special" (1980) on March 3rd.
>
> http://www.twoboots.com/theden/octnovdec.html

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1783 From: ironicwit 
Date: Mon Mar 3, 2003 1:28 pm 
Subject: Re: Bea @ TV Land Awards in March

ironicwit

 
 

Better get your VCRs ready for next week -- the TV Land Awards are a
must-see for any and all Bea fans. During the ceremony held
yesterday, Mama (AKA Vicki Lawrence) presented the Quintessential Non-
Traditional Classic TV Family award to Bea for "The Golden Girls."

http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?
ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/03-03-2003/0001900270&EDATE=
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